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Arts Department

Art 1 & Art 2
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Choir
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Music in the Movies
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Acting 1 & Acting 2
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Filmmaking & Video Production
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Adv. Filmmaking & Video Production
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Drawing
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Digital Photography
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Printmaking
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

AP Studio Art
  No textbook required.
  Notes: No textbook required.

Ceramics
  No textbook required.
Notes: No textbook required.
Freshman Collegio - English

Book  **Bless Me, Ultima (Warner Books)**  by Rudolfo Anaya: April 1994 Grand Central Publishing
   **Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

   **Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  **The Chosen**  by Chaim Potok: April 1987 Fawcett
   **Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  **Frankenstein (Penguin Classics)**  by Mary Shelley: May 2003 Penguin Classics
   ISBN: 978-0-141-43947-1
   **Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  **Julius Caesar (Folger)**  by William Shakespeare: 2004 Folger Shakespeare
   **Notes:**

   ISBN: 978-0-140-26886-7
   **Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Freshman Collegio - History

e-text  **World History: Patterns of Interaction**  by Roger Beck and Others: 18th edition Houghton Mifflin
   ISBN:
   **Notes:** **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Sophomore Collegio - English

Book  **All Quiet on the Western Front (Ballantine Books)**  by Erich Maria Remarque: March 1987 Ballantine Books
   ISBN: 978-0-449-21394-0
   **Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Kindle  **Behind the Beautiful Forevers (Enhanced Edition Kindle)**  by Katherine Boo: Enhanced Kindle Random House
ISBN: B006GHXB2A  
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ASIN #.

ISBN: 978-0-374-50001-6  
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

ISBN: 978-0-743-47755-0  
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  **A Tale of Two Cities (Penguin Classics)** by Charles Dickens: May 2003 Penguin Classics  
ISBN: 978-0-141-43960-0  
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  **Things Fall Apart & Related Readings (McDougal Littell)** by Chinua Achebe: March 1996 Houghton Mifflin Company  
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

**Sophomore Collegio - History**

On-line text  **Rise of Democracy** by Vern Cleary: e-text/ website Bellarmine College Preparatory  
ISBN: RiseDemoc  
Notes: Free resource on-line

On-line text  **Modern World History: The Industrial Revolution** by Vern Cleary: e-text/ website Bellarmine College Preparatory  
ISBN: IndustRev  
Notes: Free resource on-line

On-line text  **Modern World History: Imperialism** by Vern Cleary: e-text/ website Bellarmine College Preparatory  
ISBN: Imperialism  
Notes: Free resource on-line

On-line text  **Modern World History: World War I** by Vern Cleary: e-text/ website Bellarmine College Preparatory  
ISBN: MWHWWI  
Notes: Free resource on-line

On-line text  **World War II** by Vern Cleary: e-text/ website Bellarmine College Preparatory  
ISBN: MWHWWWII  
Notes: Free resource on-line
Junior Collegio - English

Book  Beloved (Publisher: Vintage) by Toni Morrison:  2004 edition Vintage
     ISBN:  978-1-400-03341-6
     Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  The Great Gatsby (publisher: Scribner) by F. Scott Fitzgerald:  September 1999 Scribner
     Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  Imagining America: Stories from the Promised Land, Revised Edition by Wesley Brown and Amy Ling:  March 2003 Persea
     ISBN:  978-0-892-55277-1
     Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

     ISBN:  978-0-142-43726-1
     Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book  The Things They Carried (Mariner Books) by Tim O'Brien:  2009 Mariner Books
     ISBN:  978-0-618-70641-9
     Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Junior Collegio - History

eBook  America's History by James A. Henretta:  8th edition Bedford/St. Martin's, W.H. Freeman, & Worth
     ISBN:  978-1-319-03282-6
     Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****
**English Department**

**AP English Literature**

**Book**  
*The Merchant of Venice (Folger Shakespeare)* by William Shakespeare: 2009  
Simon & Schuster  
ISBN: 978-0-743-47756-7  

**Book**  
*Great Expectations (Modern Library Classics)* by Charles Dickens: 2001  
Modern Library  

**Book**  
*Hamlet (Folger Library Shakespeare)* by William Shakespeare: June 2003  
Simon & Schuster  

**Book**  
*Heart of Darkness and The Secret Sharer (Bantam Classics)* by Joseph Conrad: 1982  
Bantam Classics  

**Book**  
*A Doll's House (Dover Thrift Editions)* by Henrik Ibsen: 1992  
Dover Publications  

**Book**  
Penguin Books  

**Book**  
*Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead (publisher: Grove Press)* by Tom Stoppard: 1994  
Grove Press  
ISBN: 978-0-802-13275-8  

**Book**  
*Song of Solomon (Vintage)* by Toni Morrison: June 2004  
Vintage  
ISBN: 978-1-400-03342-3

Other

Others to be communicated by instructor in the fall.

Notes: to be chosen by instructor.

Contemporary Literature

Book
The Girl Who Fell from the Sky (Algonquin Books) by Heidi W. Durrow:
Reprint edition (January 2011) Algonquin Books
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #. Hard copy only.

Book
Love Is a Mix Tape: Life and Loss, One Song at a Time (Three Rivers Press)
by Rob Sheffield: 2007 Three Rivers Press
ISBN: 978-1-400-08303-9
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #. Hard copy only.

Book
The Road (Vintage Books) by Cormac McCarthy: 2006 Vintage Books
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #. Hard copy only.

Book
Specimen Days: A Novel (Publisher: Picador) by Michael Cunningham: April 2006 Picador
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #. Hard copy only.

Creative Writing

Book
Flash Fiction Forward: 80 Very Short Stories (WW Norton) by Robert Shapard
ISBN: 978-0-393-32802-8
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Book
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

Diverse Voices

Book
Americanah (Anchor Books) by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie: Paperback (2014)
Anchor
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #. Hard copy only.

Book
The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven (Grove, 20th Anniversary Ed)
ISBN: 978-0-802-12199-8
Notes: Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #. Hard copy only.
**Book**

**The Round House (Publisher: Harper Perennial)** by Louise Erdrich: Paperback
Harper Perennial
ISBN: 978-0-062-06525-4
**Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #. Hard copy only.

**Satire & Comedy**

**Book**

**Pride and Prejudice** by Jane Austen
ISBN: 978-0486284736
**Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

**Book**

**The Importance of Being Earnest** by Oscar Wilde
ISBN: 978-0486264783
**Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

**Book**

**Brave New World** by Aldous Huxley
ISBN: 978-0060850524
**Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

**Book**

**Picasso at the Lapin Agile** by Steve Martin
ISBN: 978-0802135230
**Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

**Book**

**Where'd You Go, Bernadette** by Maria Semple
ISBN: 978-0316204262
**Notes:** Please buy the correct edition. Check the ISBN #.

**Shakespeare**

**iBook**

**Hamlet: The Shakesperience (iBook)** by William Shakespeare: iBook edition
Sourcebooks, Inc.
ISBN: ShakeperienceHam

**iBook**

**MacBeth: The Shakesperience (iBook)** by William Shakespeare: iBook edition
Sourcebooks, Inc.
ISBN: ShakeperienceMcB

**Kindle**

**Much Ado About Nothing** by William Shakespeare: Any edition acceptable
ISBN: B00QIC1TKY
**Notes:** [http://www.amazon.com/Much-About-Nothing-William-Shakespeare-ebook/dp/B00QIC1TKY](http://www.amazon.com/Much-About-Nothing-William-Shakespeare-ebook/dp/B00QIC1TKY)
Any edition, Kindle or paper, acceptable

**Other**

**Others to be communicated by instructor in the fall.**
Notes: to be chosen by instructor.

**Writing for College**

*Book*


*Notes:* New edition. Used is not acceptable.

*Other*

**Others to be communicated by instructor in the fall.**

*Notes:* to be chosen by instructor.
Health & Exercise Science Department

Health & Exercise
No textbook required.
Notes: No textbook required.

Health & Wellness
No textbook required.
Notes: No textbook required.

Strength & Conditioning
No textbook required.
Notes: No textbook required.

Life Fitness I & II
No textbook required.
Notes: No textbook required.

Weight Training
No textbook required.
Notes: No textbook required.
Math Department

Intermediate Algebra

eBook: High School Math 2015 Common Core Algebra 1, Digital Courseware 1-Year License (Realize) by Randall I. Charles, Ph.D. and others: Common Core Edition Pearson

ISBN: 9780133315684

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment: Texas Instruments TI-30Xa Scientific Calculator

ISBN: TI-30Xa

Notes: Get this exact model not one of the TI-30 variants.

Honors Alg 2/Trig


ISBN: 978-0-133-31805-0

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment: Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator

ISBN: TI-84Plus

Notes:

Geometry


ISBN: 978-0-133-31571-4

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment: Texas Instruments TI-30Xa Scientific Calculator

ISBN: TI-30Xa

Notes: Get this exact model not one of the TI-30 variants.

Honors Geometry


ISBN: 978-0-133-31571-4

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment: Texas Instruments TI-30Xa Scientific Calculator

ISBN: TI-30Xa

Notes: Get this exact model not one of the TI-30 variants.
Algebra 2


ISBN: 978-0-133-31805-0

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment  
Texas Instruments TI-30Xa Scientific Calculator

ISBN:  TI-30Xa

Notes: Get this exact model not one of the TI-30 variants.

Algebra 2/Trig.


ISBN: 978-0-133-31805-0

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment  
Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator

ISBN:  TI-84Plus

Notes: Any version of the TI-84 is fine.

Honors Pre-Calculus

PreCalculus with Limits by Ron Larson: 3rd Edition Cengage


Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment  
Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator

ISBN:  TI-84Plus

Notes: Any version of the TI-84 is fine.

Intro to PreCalculus

College Algebra by Ron Larson: Cengage

ISBN: 978-1-33-96302-8

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment  
Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator

ISBN:  TI-84Plus

Notes: Any version of the TI-84 is fine.

AP Calculus AB

Calculus Of A Single Variable by Ron Larson: Cengage

ISBN:  978-1-305-33950-7

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment  
Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator
ISBN: TI-84Plus
Notes: Any version of the TI-84 is fine.

**AP Calculus BC**
eBook  **Calculus Of A Single Variable** by Ron Larson: Cengage
   ISBN: 978-1-305-33950-7  
   Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment **Texas Instruments TI-Nspire CX CAS calculator**
   ISBN: TI-nspire-CX-CAS
   Notes: Make sure to get the CAS version.

**AP Statistics**
eBook  **Stats: Modeling the World & MyMathLab** by Bock, Velleman, and De Veaux: 4th edition Cengage
   ISBN: 978-0-13296-239-1  
   Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment **Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator**
   ISBN: TI-84Plus
   Notes: Any version of the TI-84 is fine.

**Calculus**
eBook  **Calculus Of A Single Variable** by Ron Larson: Cengage
   ISBN: 978-1-305-33950-7  
   Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment **Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator**
   ISBN: TI-84Plus
   Notes: Any version of the TI-84 is fine.

**Pre-Calculus**
eBook  **PreCalculus with Limits** by Ron Larson: 3rd Edition Cengage
   Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment **Texas Instruments TI-84 Plus or Color Graphing Calculator**
   ISBN: TI-84Plus
   Notes: Any version of the TI-84 is fine.

**Multivariable Calculus JVLA**
   ISBN: B006R7FCHQ  
   Notes: http://www.amazon.com/Calculus-Multivariable-9th-nineth-Larson/dp/B006R7FCHQ; check Cengage
**Intro to Computer Science**

No textbook required.

**Notes:** No textbook required.

**AP Computer Science**

Kindle  
**Building Java Programs: A Back to Basics Approach (Kindle)** by Stuart Reges and Marty Stepp: 3rd edition (Kindle) Addison-Wesley

ISBN: B00CFPCUQU

**Notes:** [http://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=B00CFPCUQU](http://www.amazon.com/s?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=B00CFPCUQU)
Senior Seminar

**Disease & Social Responsibility**

**Kindle**
*Mountains Beyond Mountains: The Quest of Dr. Paul Farmer, a Man Who Would Cure the World* by Tracy Kidder: Kindle edition Random House

ISBN: B000FBJAW8

Notes: [http://www.amazon.com/Mountains-Beyond-Tracy-Kidder-ebook/dp/B000FBJAW8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1397775440&sr=8-1&keywords=B000FBJAW8](http://www.amazon.com/Mountains-Beyond-Tracy-Kidder-ebook/dp/B000FBJAW8/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1397775440&sr=8-1&keywords=B000FBJAW8); Paper copy of book also acceptable.

**Other**
*Others will be communicated by instructor in the fall.*

Notes: to be chosen by instructor.

**Economics, Ecology and Ethics**

**Kindle**
*Ishmael: An Adventure of the Mind and Spirit* by Daniel Quinn: Kindle edition Bantam

ISBN: B000SEFH6A

Notes: [http://www.amazon.com/Ishmael-An-Adventure-Mind-Spirit-ebook/dp/B000SEFH6A/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1397775658&sr=8-1&keywords=B000SEFH6A](http://www.amazon.com/Ishmael-An-Adventure-Mind-Spirit-ebook/dp/B000SEFH6A/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1397775658&sr=8-1&keywords=B000SEFH6A)

**Kindle**
*Replenishing the Earth: Spiritual Values for Healing Ourselves and the World* by Wangari Maathai: Kindle Image

ISBN: B003F3PLSU


**Literary Exploration Human Nature**

**Book**
*All the King's Men* by Robert Penn Warren: Mariner Books September 2002


Notes: Paper book, NOT Kindle

**Kindle**
*The Great Divorce* by C.S. Lewis: Kindle HarperOne

ISBN: B002BD2US4


**Forgiveness & Reconciliation**

**Book**
*Half a Life* by Darin Strauss: May 2011 Random House Trade Paperbacks

ISBN: 978-0-812-98253-4

Notes: Paper book, NOT Kindle
Book  Reconciliation: Healing the Inner Child by Thich Nhat Hanh: November 2010
Parallax Press
   Notes: Paper book, NOT Kindle

Book  The Sunflower: On the Possibilities and Limits of Forgiveness by Simon
Wiesenthal: May 1998 Schocken
   Notes: Paper book, NOT Kindle

Book  The Truth About Stories: A Native Narrative (Indigenous Americas) by
Thomas King: June 2008 Univ Of Minnesota Press
   Notes: Paper book, NOT Kindle
Integrated Physics/Chemistry

Other

Lab Manual printed by students

ISBN: Printing

Notes: Teacher may require students to print and bind a lengthy lab manual which the teacher will provide electronically.

Biology

eBook

Miller and Levine Biology (On-level version) by Kenneth Miller & Joseph Levine: 2017 Pearson


Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Biology (H)

eBook

Inquiry into Life by Sylvia S. Mader, Michael Windelspecht: 15th Edition; Published 2017 McGraw Hill

ISBN: 978-0-07-667408-4

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Chemistry

eBook


ISBN: 978-0-07-677408-4

Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Chemistry (H)

eBook


Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Anatomy & Physiology

App for PC

Kindle App for PC by Amazon: PC Amazon

ISBN: iAppAmazon

Notes: https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Digital-Services-LLC-Download/dp/B00UB76290/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1488923258&sr=8-1&keywords=kindle+app+for+pc

Kindle Book


ISBN: 978-0323101240

Notes: https://www.amazon.com/Human-Body-Health-Disease-ebook/dp/B00NHLOXV6/ref=mt_kindle?encoding=UTF8&me=; Use
the link and purchase the Kindle Edition. You will need to download the free Kindle app to use the book.

Other

Lab Manual printed by students
ISBN: Printing
Notes: Teacher will provide a lab manual (over 100 pages) electronically. Students will be required to have it printed and bound.

AP Biology

eBook
Campbell Biology MasteringBiology with Pearson eText, 10th ed. by Jane B. Reece, Lisa A. Urry, and others: 10th Edition Benjamin Cummings

AP Chemistry

eBook
ISBN: 978-0-134-55310-8
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Book
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Equipment
Chemistry Notebook Spiral Bound by Sapling Learning
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Physics

eBook
ISBN: 978-0-07-677483-8
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

AP Physics

iPad app
Vernier Graphical Analysis by Vernier Software & Technology
ISBN: iAppGraphAnal
Notes: http://www.vernier.com/products/software/ga/#section5

App for PC
Kindle App for PC by Amazon: PC Amazon
ISBN: iAppAmazon
Notes: [https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Digital-Services-LLC-Download/dp/B00UB76290/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1488923258&sr=8-1&keywords=kindle+app+for+pc](https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Digital-Services-LLC-Download/dp/B00UB76290/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1488923258&sr=8-1&keywords=kindle+app+for+pc)

eBook **Fundamentals of Physics extended, 10th ed.** by Halliday, Resnick, Walker: 10th edition Wiley
ISBN: 978-1118230725
Notes: [https://www.amazon.com/Fundamentals-Physics-Extended-David-Halliday-ebook/dp/B00CROJDTE](https://www.amazon.com/Fundamentals-Physics-Extended-David-Halliday-ebook/dp/B00CROJDTE); Use the link and purchase the Kindle Edition. You will need to download the free Kindle app to use the book.
Social Studies Department

**AP Micro & Macro Economics**
eBook  **Foundations of Economics** by Bade et. al.: 8th edition Pearson  
**Notes:** **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**AP European History**
eBook  **Western Heritage, The Combined Volume** by Donald Kagan; Steven Ozment; Frank M. Turner; Alison Frank: 11th edition Pearson  
**Notes:** **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**AP Government & Politics**
**Notes:** **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**Other**

**Notes:** AP review book. See instructor for specific edition before purchasing. Cost about $14.

**Contemporary World Problems**

**Other**

**Notes:** AP review book. See instructor for specific edition before purchasing. Cost about $14.

**United States Government**
**Notes:** **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**Window AP U.S. History Prep**

ISBN: 978-1-259-58945-4  
**Notes:** Student’s may choose the paper version or electronic version. Kindle version: [http://a.co/3QPCKgC](http://a.co/3QPCKgC); Paper edition: [http://a.co/9NCVFZY](http://a.co/9NCVFZY).

**Washington State History**

ISBN: 978-0-803-29228-4
Notes: This is a self study course for students who did not complete state history in middle school.
Theology Department

Foundations of Faith
Saint Mary's Press; 2nd edition
ISBN: 978-0-884-89372-1
Notes:

Scripture/Morality
Other  No textbook required.
Notes: No textbook required.

Junior Theology
ISBN: 978-0-809-13595-0
Notes: Kindle edition B0087HT9OQ is also acceptable.

Book  Tattoos on the Heart by Gregory Boyle: 2011 Free Press
Notes: Kindle edition B0038A51U is also acceptable.

ISBN: 978-1-570-75404-3
Notes: Kindle edition B005M1ZIDQ is also acceptable.

East/West Meditation
Book  The Human Condition: Contemplation and Transformation by Thomas Keating: June 1999 Paulist Press
ISBN: 978-0-809-13882-1
Notes:

Notes:

Catholic Ethics and Morality
Other  New course. Textbook to be determined.
ISBN:
Notes: Instructor will give specific information in the fall.

Faith in Action
Other  Charge for course material.
ISBN: PrepWB
Notes: Students will be charged for a bound, printed set of readings; Price TBD

**Psychology of Relating**

Other

Notes: No textbook required.

**World Religions**

Book


ISBN: 978-1-599-82329-4

Notes:
# World Language Department

## Chinese 1

**Book**

*Encounters Chinese Language and Culture* by Cynthia Ning & John Montanaro:
1st edition Yale University Press
ISBN: 978-0-300-22125-1

## French 1

**eBook**

*Bien dit! eTextbook 1-year Level 1*: 2018 Holt McDougal
ISBN:
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**eBook**

*Bien dit! Online Premium Add-On Package, Level 1*: 2018 Holt McDougal
ISBN:
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**eBook**

*Bien dit! Online Student Edition, Level 1*: 2018 Holt McDougal
ISBN:
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

## German 1

**eBook**

*Deutsch Aktuell 1 7th edition: Multiplatform eBook one-year license* by Wolfgang Kraft:
7th edition Emc Pub
ISBN: 978-0-82198-080-4

**eBook**

*Deutsch Aktuell Level 1 Student Edition eWorkbook (1-year license)* by Wolfgang Kraft:
7th edition Emc Pub
ISBN: 978-0-82198-082-8

## Foundations of Spanish 1

**eBook**

*Aventuras 4e eBook + Supersite Plus*: 4th edition Vista Higher Learning

### Other

*Workbook* (about $30) to be purchased from Seattle Prep
ISBN: SpWorkbook
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

*Return to Table of Contents*
Spanish 1

eBook  **Aventuras 4e eBook + Supersite Plus**: 4th edition Vista Higher Learning

**Other**  Workbook (about $30) to be purchased from Seattle Prep
ISBN:  SpWorkbook
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Spanish 1 (H)

eBook  **Aventuras 4e eBook + Supersite Plus**: 4th edition Vista Higher Learning

**Other**  Workbook (about $30) to be purchased from Seattle Prep
ISBN:  SpWorkbook
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

Chinese 2

**Book**  **Encounters Chinese Language and Culture** by Cynthia Ning & John Montanaro:
1st edition Yale University Press
ISBN: 978-0-300-22125-1

**Book**  **Poor Anna** by Yuehua Zhang: 1st edition Beijing University Press (Peking University Press)
ISBN: 978-7301081976
Notes: [https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Chinese-Reading-Young-Volumes/dp/7301081979/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495126623&sr=1-1](https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Chinese-Reading-Young-Volumes/dp/7301081979/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1495126623&sr=1-1); Can also be purchased from [www.purpleculture.net](http://www.purpleculture.net)

French 2

**eBook**  **Bien dit! eTextbook 1-year Level 1**: 2018 Holt McDougal
ISBN:
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**eBook**  **Bien dit! Online Student Edition, Level 1** 2018 Holt McDougal
ISBN:
Notes: **** Students will purchase this book from Seattle Prep in fall. ****

**Book**  **Bien Dit!: Holt French 1** by Houghton Mifflin: 2018 Holt McDougal
ISBN:
Notes:
**German 2**
eBook  **Deutsch Aktuell 1 7th edition: Multiplatform eBook** by Wolfgang Kraft: 7th edition Emc Pub
ISBN: 978-0-82198-080-4

eBook  **Deutsch Aktuell: Level 1 7th edition Workbook as ebook** by Wolfgang Kraft: 7th edition Emc Pub
ISBN: 978-0-82198-082-8

Grammar Chart  **German Grammar Quickstudy** by Bar Charts., Inc.: Quickstudy
ISBN: 978-1572225077
Notes: [https://www.amazon.com/German-Grammar-Quickstudy-Inc-BarCharts/dp/1572225076](https://www.amazon.com/German-Grammar-Quickstudy-Inc-BarCharts/dp/1572225076)

**Spanish 2**
ISBN: 978-1-61857-066-6
Notes: Student should already have this from Spanish 1.

Other  Workbook (about $30) to be purchased from Seattle Prep
ISBN: 
Notes: Student should already have this from Spanish 1. If not, students will purchase from Prep.

**Spanish 2 (H)**
vtex & eworkbook  **Descubre 2, 2017: Supersite Plus (vText) + eCuaderno Code** by Jose A. Blanco and Philip Redwine Donley: 2017 Vista Higher Learning
ISBN: 978-1-68004-645-8
Notes: [http://vistahigherlearning.com/students/store/descubre-c2017-level-2.html](http://vistahigherlearning.com/students/store/descubre-c2017-level-2.html); Need all elements of this package

**Chinese 3**
ISBN: 978-0-8027-7914-4
Notes: [https://www.amazon.com/dp/080277914X/ref=olp_product_detail?s encoding=UTF8&me=](https://www.amazon.com/dp/080277914X/ref=olp_product_detail)

Book  **Encounters Chinese Language and Culture Book 2** by Cynthia Ning & John Montanaro: 1st edition Yale University Press
ISBN: 978-0-300-22126-8

**French 3**

**Book**  
*Le Petit Nicolas* by Sempe-Goscinny: June 1989 Distribooks  
Notes: 

**Other**  
Others will be communicated by instructor in the fall.  
Notes: to be chosen by instructor.

**German 3**

**Other**  
Course materials will be communicated by instructor in the fall.  
Notes: to be chosen by instructor.

**Spanish 3**

**Book**  
Notes: 

**Spanish UW 103**

**Book**  
ISBN: 978-0-205-20919-4  
Notes: ISBN 9781256-584421 for just chapters 10-20  
**eBook**  
Notes: [http://www.mypearsonstore.com/](http://www.mypearsonstore.com/) if not with the text

**Chinese 4**

**Book**  
ISBN: 978-0-300-12516-0  
Notes: [https://www.amazon.com/Lady-Painting-Expanded-Simplified-Publications/dp/030012516X](https://www.amazon.com/Lady-Painting-Expanded-Simplified-Publications/dp/030012516X)  
**Book**  
ISBN: 978-0-8027-7914-4
Notes: https://www.amazon.com/dp/080277914X/ref=olp_product_details?_encoding=UTF8&me

Book  
**Encounters Chinese Language and Culture Book 2** by Cynthia Ning & John Montanaro: 1st edition Yale University Press  
ISBN: 978-0-300-22126-8  
Notes: [http://encounterschinese.com/purchasing-encounters-materials-2](http://encounterschinese.com/purchasing-encounters-materials-2); Keep from Chinese 3

**French 4**

Book  
**Le Petit Nicolas** by Sempe-Gosciny: June 1989 Distribooks  
Notes: Keep from French 3.

Book  
**Thèmes** by Geneviève Delfosse, Eliane Kurbegov, Parthena Draggett: 2016 Vista Higher Learning  
ISBN: 978-1-68004-034-0  
Notes: [http://vistahigherlearning.com/students/store/french-programs/themes.html](http://vistahigherlearning.com/students/store/french-programs/themes.html); Buy the entire bundle including the supersite and save them money as compared to buying a used book and a new supersite code. Package Components: Student Textbook & Supersite Plus Code (w/vText)

**German 4**

Other  
Course materials will be communicated by instructor in the fall.  
Notes: to be chosen by instructor

**Spanish UW 201**

Book  
ISBN: 978-0-13-404026-4  
Notes: ISBN 9781256-584421for just chapters 10-20. Students who took UW Spanish 103 should already have this book.

eBook  
Notes: [http://www.mypearsonstore.com/](http://www.mypearsonstore.com/) if not with text. Students who took UW Spanish 103 should already have online access.